
Product  Review:  This  Summer
Don’t  Let  Your  Skincare
Suffer From The Sun

By Mallory McDonald

As soon as the weather begins to warm up and hit the 70’s and
80’s, our skin gets exposed to the sun. While we know the sun
can cause sunburn and skin cancer, it can also cause you to
gradually  lose  moisture  and  oil.  This  can  make  your  skin
appear dry, flaky and prematurely wrinkled. It can be hard to
find the right beauty product to actually reverse the effects
of the sun and have your skin looking and feeling radiant. An
innovative natural Korean skin care line uses ancient herbal
ingredients in their products. This addition to their skincare
products is the exact solution you need for relieving your dry
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skin during the warmer seasons!

Dry skin will be the least of your
worries  this  summer  with  these
simple ancient herbal ingredients!

Saromae Quintessential Snail Serum Concentrate

SMD  Cosmetics  is  an  effective,  unique,  premium,  luxury
skincare  that  is  also  natural,  safe  and  non-toxic.  SMD
cosmetics was the first Korean skin care line to offer a non-
toxic,  safe,  natural,  premium  herbal  medicinal-based  line.
Since launching in the U.S., SMD products are being used by
top celebrity makeup artists who have discovered how powerful
natural  skin  care  can  really  be,  and  how  your  skin  can
transform with the right products.

Related Link: Beauty Tricks: Prosecco-Flavored Nail Polish

The Saromae Quintessential Snail Serum Concentrate is their
best selling product and is the perfected result of combining
the precise formulation of natural ingredients and ancient
herbal science. It contains 62% pure snail filtrate extract,
which is the perfect balance of efficacy and texture. This
cruelty-free, all-in-one formula reduces wrinkles, dullness,
sun  damage,  hyperpigmentation,  and  acne  scarring.  It  also
deeply hydrates, reverses signs of aging and brightens the
skin.

Related Link: Product Review: Achieve Flawlessly Straight and
Healthy Hair with These Lifesaving Products

With the Saromae Quintessential Snail Serum Concentrate you
won’t battle with dry skin anymore!
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